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Television channels are embarrassed facing the trend of convergence of contents, 
orientations and forms with the enhancement of the specialization and the 
industrialization. It is absolutely necessary to obtain the specific distinction and 
orientation in order to attract the audience in the fiercely competitive market and meet 
the demands of the numerous and well-diversified audience. Since the products’ 
techniques and forms are easily to be imitated and caught up by the competitors, only 
if the distinct brand image is established in the heart of the audience, a channel can get 
its distinct predominance and set a barrier hard to remove so as to get the 
opportunities to develop.  
Aaker, an American brand management master, pointed out in his  
Brand Identification theory that brand strategy makers should keep in mind that a 
brand should be considered as a product, a person, an organization and a symbol. He 
thought a successful brand should be built by a clear brand identification strategy with 
above 4 aspects and engage in being consistent with its image in the consumers’hearts. 
Aaker’s brand identification theory not only provided the general industry insiders 
with a new angle of view and a gracious proposal of brand building, but also played 
an important guiding role to the Chinese television media in the complicated 
circumstances.  
As the competition is getting fiercer and fiercer, the media all over the world 
emulatively build their own channel brand. Being the only national news channel, 
CCTV News Channel represents the highest level of TV news broadcast in China 
mainland and is an important bridge for China communicating to the world. The 
brand building of CCTV News Channel will play an important role not only to itself, 
but also to the development of CCTV. 
 Based on Aaker’s brand identification theory, this study analyzed the brand 
building of CCTV News Channel through the four aspects of personality, symbol, 
content and company culture. Meanwhile, comparing to the brand building practices 
of other renowned foreign media institutions, this study discussed and summarized the 
advantage and disadvantage of CCTV News Channel in brand building to provide 
some suggestion to other domestic television media in their brand management.  
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年到 2003 年 5 月 1 日新闻频道的问世中央电视台已经拥有 12 个专业频道。就在











































































数据显示：2006 年上半年央视收视份额以 35.47%再创近 5年新高，比 2005 同期
提升 3.09 个百分点；并再度入选世界品牌 500 强，排名跃至 299 位，比 2005 年
提升了 42 位；同时还被评为“中国 500 最具价值品牌”，紧随海尔、联想和中移






















                                                        























Broadcasting Company，以下简称 BBC）、福克斯新闻频道（Fox News Channel，
以下简称 FOX）、凤凰资讯台等知名新闻频道，更是将现代电视新闻传播的理念
发挥到极致，新闻频道逐渐成为全球电视新闻传播的范式。 
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